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OBSERVING CHILDREN AT WORK
 

Using the photograph provided, complete this sheet. You are permitted to 
discuss your thoughts with a neighbor AFTER spending the first few 

minutes just observing the photo (no writing!). 

1. Where are the children? List any clues that relate to
 
their surroundings.
 

2. Describe any tools 0 objects you see. 

3. Describe the clothing. What does the clothing revea 
about the work being completed? 

4. Are any emotions being expressed by t e children? What 
makes you think this? 



J 
My Photograph: 

what f. .. 
SMELL 

TASTE
 

SEE 

HEAR
 

FEEL 

- A 

Life History of the Person in Your photo 
What conclusions can you draw (infer) about the child's life? Include why the child is working 

as well as how the child has been exploited by his/her e!1f1l:tlUVe~---



J 
The Woman Who Toils
 

#1 Mill Village
 
What did the workers do on the weekend? 

Mill Workers were from: 

How were they treated? , 
How much did it cost to live at the mill village? 

#2 Housing in the Mills
 
Describe the living houses: 

Was there a school at the Mill Village? 

Describe the living areas: I 

What was eaten after work? 

I #3 Working in the Mill
 
Describe the spool-room: 



I 

When do the machines stop?
 

What qualifications are need~d to work in the spooling area?
 

What are some common illnesses associated with working in the mill?
 

What time are workers awakened?t.:-"'--- Breakfast is served?-...-=---.;.;.. 

Describe the 14 year old boy in earth-colored clothing: 

#4 Childre~ in the Mill 
How many people lived in one shanty/hotel? "
 

Describe the 8 year old girl who worked in the mill by the author's side:
 

Describe the landlord's 7 year old daughter: 

Why is it impossible to know exactly how old children workers were?
 

How do some children spend their lunch break?
 

What time do the children arrive at home?
 



6xtt SLtp Foy Day One: 

What did you learn today about child labor? 

What questions do you have after learning what you did today?
 

\ 



Rough raft for Photograph Description 

Using one of the photographs from our first day, pretend you are the child 
laborer in the photo. Describe what your life is like. Use the information you 
learned throughout the lessons to compile information. Include clues about your 

surroundings, tools or machinery you use, and the hardships you endure each 
day. 



exit Slip For Day TWo:
 

5ve0v tV10lAgV1 we R,0vOW tV1e V1lAr'~SV1L-ps of 0V1LL~ 

LlAbor'1 WV1tJ ~o tJOlA tV1L0vR, Lt stLLL exLsts 

tO~lAtJ? 



Student's Name _-....;;;....:....:..--="'---

.,1I• .,:EC fO., :ELD LA••., LE.SSON 
_ 

A. Primary Source Observations: 

1 o STUDENTDescri tion 
heet as Sheet was mostly The sheet was 

. barely (or not at Observing Children completely & filled out; there 
at Work Sheet is some effort & all) filled out &thoroughly filled 

out; answers insight shown in there is no effort 
showed much the answers or insight in the 

effort and insight answers given 

B. Photograph: 

1 oDescri tion STUDENT 
All five nses A majority (3-4) Few if any (0-2) 
were used to of the senses senses were used 
describe the were used to to describe the Senses 

describe the photo photo 
photo 

Only one No conclusion 
conclusion was was made about 

Life Histmy made about the the life of the 
life of the child child in the photo 

in the photo 

C. The Woman Who Toils 

Description 2 1 0 STUDENT 

Areas 
All four areas 

were completely 
filled out 

At least three 
areas were filled 
out completely 

Only 1-2 areas 
were filled out 

completely 
?
 



Content 

D. Exit Slips 

Description 
I 2""" 1 0 STUDENT

" Bpth exit slip~ Only one exit No exit slips 
were completely slip was filled were filled out 

?filled ou out OR two slips OR only one 
Exit slips were filled out slips was 

but not . completely or -
completely partially filled 

out 

E. Descrip1"ive Paragraph 

Relevant 
1 o STUDENT 

Very little if anySome 
infonnation was information was information was 
provided about provided about provided about 

helife of the the child's life in the life of the 
the·photochild in the photo child in the photo 

D 'iveWord Choice An attempt at No attempt to 
use descriptive words were us using descriptive 

t describe the words to words were used 
child's life describe the to describe the 

child's lifechild's life was 
made 

TOTALS STUDENT TEACHER
 
A -z......
 

A = 13-14 points B = 11-12 points C = 9-10 points D = 7:8 points 

I 


